SI 1000
Prepare your outgoing mail
on time and without leaving
your desk!

SI 100 0
Desktop Folder Inserter
Automatically fold, insert and seal your outgoing mail
Today, more than ever, it is important to work smarter to stay ahead. If you are
currently hand folding and stuffing envelopes, the SI 1000 desktop folder inserter
is the solution. Make a difference in your office. Prepare your outgoing mail fast,
efficiently and hasslefree.
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Are these common concerns
in your office?
Wasting valuable time hand folding and stuffing envelopes?
Frustrated by the tedious task of trying to get mail out on time?
Do you want your outgoing mail to look more professional?
Would you like to do more direct mail and promotional mail?
Have you wondered how to improve the security of your mail?
Increase the frequency of correspondence with your customers?

The smart, affordable solution...
The SI 1000 automatic Desktop Folder Inserter
Say goodbye to hand folding, stuffing and
sealing envelopes with the model SI 1000,
automatic Desktop Folder Inserter. Rid
yourself of “wasted time.” Get your routine
mailing tasks done quicker, automatically!

Communicating with mail is a time tested and efficient method
for delivering your message. It makes sense to use the SI 1000
to improve the efficiency of your mail preparation, while making
it professional looking and secure.

The SI 1000 makes it quite simple  just load your materials,
press the button and go! Watch your documents get folded
and inserted “handsfree!”
This routine and tedious task that used to take forever can
now be accomplished quickly and efficiently, so your time can
be spent more productively. Never miss a deadline again!
The SI 1000 has more advantages than you ever imagined.
Your mail will look professional without expensive equipment
and resources. Now you can mail more often and reap the
benefits of retaining hard earned customers. You can even
speed cash flow and improve the response to direct marketing
campaigns. Plus, by preparing and sealing your mail inhouse,
you help to ensure its security.

The SI 1000 handles
a wide range of materials.
Easily fold insert...
Invoices
Statements
Notices
Order forms

Letters
Flyers
Literature
Newsletters

Price lists
Reply cards
Inserts
Return Envelopes
And more!

Not just for large mailings. Process single letters instantly with the
convenient sheet feeder. Accepts up to 3 sheets of 80g/m2 paper
(even stapled sheets).
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The SI 1000 Folder Inserter is designed to
prepare your mail handsfree and hasslefree!

Maximise your business
mailing efforts.
Automate the manual process of folding, inserting and
sealing mail so you can spend your time more productively
Get professional results with perfectly folded and sealed mail
Market more efficiently with direct marketing campaigns to
improve sales and customer penetration

The SI 1000 pays for itself by reducing labour costs and
speeds up mailings  up to six times faster than by hand.

Mail is more secure by preparing and sealing inhouse
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Technical Specifications

Get mail out fast and easy,
Right from your desk!

Physical Dimensions
Length:
Depth:
Height:

440mm
530mm
365mm without optional sheet feeder 2
400mm without optional sheet feeder 2

Weight:

17kg

Insert Feeder Capacity
Up to 60, 90g/m2 Business Reply Envelopes or letter
folded documents
Electrical:
220240Vac, 50Hz, 1A
Speed:
Up to 900 cycles per hour

Envelopes
Size:
Width:
Depth:
Weight:

Eliminate time spent hand processing your office
mailings. The SI 1000 is specifically designed to free up your
staff and increase productivity. No more dreading the clock.
Meet deadlines and make ‘mailing day’
manageable. Speed cash flow and get a faster response
from mailing campaigns.
This easytouse desktop folder inserter works for a
variety of applications. See for yourself. The SI 1000 is the
smart solution to make inhouse mailing preparation efficient
and affordable!

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

DL Mailer Envelope
225mm to 235mm
110mm to 121mm
70g/m2 to 100g/m2

Envelope Feeding Capability
Up to 60 envelopes of 90g/m2

Sealer
The machine can seal up to a maximum of 1,000 envelopes
between refills.

Stacker
Stacker capacity is up to 60 filled envelopes, depending on
contents of envelopes.

Sheets
Size:
Weight:
Sheet feeder
capacity:

A4  210mm x 297mm
75g/m2 to 90g/m2
Up to 80 sheets of 80g/m2

Inserts
Width:
Depth:

Maximum 225mm
Minimum 127mm
Maximum 114mm
Minimum 86mm

Material Weights
Folded:
Unfolded:

70g/m2 to 90g/m2
70g/m2 to 200g/m2

EUROPEAN POSTAL SYSTEMS LIMITED
Unit B2
Lomer Farm Industrial Estate
Wrotham Road
Meopham
Kent DA13 0AN

Tel:
Fax:
Web:
Email:

01474 815850
01474 815860
www.europeanpostalsystems.co.uk
sales@europeanpostalsystems.co.uk

N.B. Specifications in this leaflet are subject to change without
notice, as part of our programme of continuous improvement.
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